CHARLES J. CONNICK: DESIGNER AND WORKER IN STAINED AND
LEADED GLASS: NINE HARCOURT STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

City or Town: Wernersville, State: PA, No: 1354

Church: Jesuit Novitiate Chapel, Date of Completion: Dec. 25, 1929

Donor and Address: Mrs. Brady (Nicholas F.), Wernersville, Pennsylvania

Architect: Maginnis and Walsh, Boston, Glass: $25,000.00 entire cont.

Denomination: Catholic, Quality of Glass: $2500.00 each.


Footage: 55 feet...each window...Sizes, full

Ventilators: 1 lower vent in each window...Set by

Position in Church

Height from floor: 15 1/2 feet...Protection Glass

Points of compass

Quality of light: 5 East and 5 West

Inscription

Design wanted: Mar. 4, 1929

Shipping address

Staging

Blueprints Received: Feb. 26, 1929

Bill to: Templets

Photos of Cartoons Mailed

General Information: Ten Windows...Like Trinity College, Washington...

A standing figure in each window, with a medallion in the base, showing an incident from the life of that Saint.

(\#1177) Two small Entrance Door Lights...Leaded Glass...15" x 20"

(Chancel is almost due south)

Color: The color schemes are so arranged that the borders and background of red and blue interchange in alternate windows; thus adding considerable variety to the entire group...

For addresses of those to be notified as window progresses, see other side.
East.

\- St. Peter  
\- Saint Ignatius Loyola
\- St. Pancratius  
\- Saint Stanislaus
\- Saint Agnes  
\- Saint Aloysius
\- St. Lawrence  
\- Blessed Isaac Jogues
\- St. Boniface  
\- St. Peter Canisius

West.

\- St. Paul  
\- St. Francis Xavier
\- St. George  
\- Blessed Edmund Campion
\- St. Martha  
\- St. Alphonsus Rodriguez
\- St. Sebastian  
\- Blessed John de Brebeuf
\- St. John Evangelist - St. John Berchmans.

(Chancel is almost due north).

* These two to be canonized sometime before June 1930. When they are, we shall change "Blessed" to "Saint". Also make change in halos.

March 10, 1930 - Mr. Maginnis came in to see the Wernersville windows today. He liked everything, but the Saint Sebastian Window. Head too big. Didn't like contour of outer garment, or bare legs. This window to be restudied. Deepen the values somewhat in the Saint Peter window.

C.J.C. notes - St. Alphonsus - show his devotion to Our Lady of the Rosary. Campion - Leave out noose - add a book or some symbol of University Training. Staff and sheel for Saint Stanislaus.